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Here is just some of the incredible work that your friends in Green 
Group have been doing whilst you have not been able to meet up. 
 
Mr Al-Ali, Mrs Williams and all of your teachers want you to know 
just how proud we are of you. 
 
Please remember that you too can send in pictures too and we will 
Make sure we update this to showcase your SUPERSTAR WORK! 
 
 
   Are you ready? 
 



James and the Lamb Family have been very busy 
 doing lots of creative activities, writing and maths. 
 
 
 
Always so cheery, 
      Officer Lamb. 



Thomas has been very busy at home! 
Thomas has asked me to make sure you’re doing your  
tricky words! 
 
 
                             What a lovely message    Wow! Super Pikachu Thomas!! 

                           Thomas, thank you! 



Luca has been ‘passing time’ by doing a register in the mornings for 
The Howarth School, making super-fun clocks and celebrating  
Easter! 
 
 
Can YOU make a clock too? 
 



To mistr Al Ali 

 

 

Haw are you? 

I hav been playing in my padling pool wen it is suni. 

I miss you and scool 

I wil make crafts for you. 

  

Luv Lola Halligan 

 

 
Lola has composed the most wonderful email and has been  
speaking with Mr Al-Ali. Super writing Lola! 
If you want me to pass on your emails to friends, send them in! 



Emily has been non-stop busy; celebrating VE Day, completing fun 
Puzzles on apps and lots more learning! 
 
Keep it up Emily, Green Group misses your smile!  



To: Mr Al-Ali 
 
I mis them and say helo to them ples. 
 
From: Arshan 

Arshan has been working hard with his maths, sounds and also 
                                 writing e-mails to Mr Al-Ali! 
 
                                     We’re very proud of your hard work, Arshan! 



Sophie has been extremely busy, making 
beautiful rainbows, writing ever so lovely  
messages to our class…… 
Sophie missed Mr Al-Ali and Mrs Williams 
that much, she decided to make us out 
of arts and crafts resources! 
Keep up the hard work Sophie!! 



Wow! 
Have you seen Maisy’s wonderful stories? 
Maisy has become an ‘author’ and has  
dazzled Mr Al-Ali with these super stories! 
 
Green Group misses your glowing smile and 
kindness Maisy! Keep it up!! 



………………. Then I’m walking in Memphis!  
Who here can tell me how hard it is to stop our Memphis from  
writing till her hand falls off? 
 
          Well Memphis is still going strong 
                                              with her wonderful writing about 
                                              Africa. Super work superstar! 
 
          Who can remember any Africa  
            facts? 


